
Protecting Women’s Sports for Female Athletes 

The Issue:  

Female athletics are a pathway to development, opportunity and success for girls and 

women in America.  The passage of Title IX in 1972, the federal law that prohibits 

discrimination in education programs or activities on the basis of sex, resulted in huge increases 

in female sports’ participation.  It gave women the right and opportunity to compete in their own 

sports. Only one in 27 girls participated in school sports before Title IX.  Since its enactment, 

two in five girls now participate in school sports.1   

Today, fair competition and equality in women’s sports are under threat.  Many U.S. states, 

interscholastic athletic conferences, and the Olympics currently allow biological males who 

claim transgender status as women or girls to compete in female sports. The Supreme Court’s 

decision in an employment case, Bostock v. Clayton County, and Congress’ so-called “Equality 

Act” redefine sex in civil rights law to include “gender identity,” a self-defined perception, not 

biological reality. This intensifies the need for action to consider the impact and clarify the law.    

Science, biology, and common sense expose the unfair advantage biological male athletes 

possess when pitted against female athletes in competition. Title IX must stand on the side of 

equality and protection for female athletes based on inherent and distinct biological differences. 

We must insist on fairness and equity in women’s sports at every level.     

The Facts:  

Physiological distinctions between the sexes matter in protecting equal opportunity and 

a fair playing field.   

• Puberty, testosterone, and innate biological differences give physical advantages to males

that cannot be erased. Inherent male and female distinctions range from chromosomal

and hormonal differences to physiological differences. Men generally have greater

density and strength in bones, tendons, and ligaments, larger hearts, greater lung capacity,

and higher red blood cell count.

• Exercise physiology expert Dr. Gregory A. Brown of the University of Nebraska

published an exhaustive review of existing research, concluding that men and adolescent

boys perform better in almost all sports than women and adolescent girls because of their

inherent physiological advantages that develop during male puberty.” 2

• Researchers at the Karolinska Institute and University of Manchester concluded that after

one year of treatment “the physical advantage enjoyed by biological males over females

is only minimally reduced when testosterone is suppressed…Furthermore, the reductions

observed in muscle mass, size, and strength are very small compared to the baseline

differences between males and females in these variables.3
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• Team USA sprinter Allyson Felix holds the most World Championship medals in history.

Yet in 2018 alone, 275 high school boys ran faster times in the 400-meter on 783

occasions, exemplifying how allowing biological males to compete in female sports

would be a detriment to females everywhere.4

The impact of transgender policies in female athletics is occurring at all levels of sport, 

including at the high school, college, and international levels.  

• In Connecticut, high school female athletes were forced to compete in track against males

identifying as girls, losing medals, state titles, and numerous other would-be-earned

victories. The Connecticut Interscholastic Athletic Conference has been found in

violation of Title IX for their transgender participation policy in a federal complaint.5

• Two Boise State female track athletes faced losses in the Big Sky Conference because a

college runner previously on the University of Montana men’s team claimed transgender

status and competed on the women’s team.  They have joined as victims of the injustice

in female athletics in defense of Idaho’s Fairness in Women’s Sports Act. 6

• The NCAA is forcing female athletes to compete on an unfair playing field and lose their

place on the podium.  In 2019, the Division II NCAA national title in the women’s 400-

meter hurdles went to a male transathlete from Franklin Pierce University who had

competed for three years on the men’s team.

• The International Olympic Committee allows biological males identifying as women

after one year of hormone treatment to compete in female Olympic sports after one year

of male hormone suppression. Even the world’s best female Olympic athletes would lose

to thousands of male athletes—including those who would be second tier in the men’s

category—on any given day.7

Lawmakers and citizens are recognizing the unfairness of allowing biological males to 

compete in women’s sports.  They also face intense activist opposition in trying to act.  

• Idaho’s “Fairness in Women’s Sports Act” is the first to be signed into law and is being

challenged in federal court by the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU).

• In 2020, lawmakers in 14 other states proposed similar legislation to ensure participation

in women’s sports is based on female biology, not gender identity.

• In a recent poll, 70-80 percent of Americans in ten battleground states responded NO to

the question: “Should boys and men who say they identify as transgender be allowed to

compete in girls’ and women’s athletics?” 8

• In 2020, federal legislation to reclaim the purpose of Title IX and protect sports for

women and girls based on biological sex was introduced in the U.S. House and Senate.

• In retaliation for Idaho’s actions to protect fair competition for women and girls, trans

activist groups are pressuring the NCAA to boycott the state of Idaho from hosting

national tournaments.9
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Under federal law, equal rights and opportunities for women and girls should not be 

denied on the basis of biological sex.  The Executive Branch has made this clear.  

• The U.S. Department of Justice provided clear legal analysis defending the biological

basis for female athletics under Title IX and the constitutionality of Idaho’s Fairness in

Women’s Sports Act.

“Allowing biological males to compete in all-female sports is fundamentally 

unfair to female athletes. Under the Constitution, the Equal Protection Clause 

allows Idaho to recognize the physiological differences between the biological 

sexes in athletics.”10 

• The U.S. Department of Education asserted that the Supreme Court decision in Bostock

does not overrule biological sex under Title IX.

“The Supreme Court’s opinion in Bostock does not affect the Department’s 

position that its Title IX regulations authorize single-sex teams based only on 

biological sex at birth – male or female – as opposed to a person’s gender 

identity.”11   
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